






















































































and  asked to sec 
the 
current




















file  in that office." 
'Craig
 said he had
 been aware 
S the 
existence 






















































































































































































































Gustafson to be sure








proper  officials.) 
Student body 
president  Pat Mc-
Clenahan
 said he has asked 
at-
torney general 
Dan  Plumley to 
find  out which constitution




 the Spartan 





dent affiars office proved 
unsuc-
cessful yesterday when that office 
reported that 
Gavel  and Ros-
trum's documents were probably 
in 
the possession of Dean of Stu-
dents Dr. Stanley
 Benz, who was 
unavailable for comment. 
According  to Gustafson, a new 
adviser for Gavel and
 Rostrum 
was to have been appointed by 








is in sight 











college.  and Stanley C. 




















































































































































 in eats -testa 
rooms  A 







































That has been changed,  some-
what, the announcement said. 
NEW POLICY 
According  to the 
new policy, to 
go 




 an instructor 
contemplating  such 
trips  "of un-
usual 
educational
 value" will sub-
mit 
his idea to the department 
head.  The department
 head will 
forward
 the request 
to
 the divi-
sion dean,  
and they will consider 
the 
Case
 "on its 
merits." 
After  approval,  if 
it is given, 
the students
 will fill out 
forms  and 




whose  classes 
will  be missed.
 This 
should 
be done "at 













with  the 
observationide
 
I hat lin 
instructor  may 







ts)ark  of his class




































 for the 
absence  
is















































































































































































































































































































"Mistress  of the 
Inn"
 are now 
on sale Monday
 
through  Friday 






 sales will 
continue  until 
Jan. 20. Reserved 
seats  are $1 for 
general admission




Italian comedy will be 
pre-
sented Friday and Saturday 
and  
Jan. 18 through 21 
at
 8:15 p.m. in 
the Studio 
Theater,  SD103. Tickets 
for both Friday performances, Jan. 
13 and 20, have been sold out. 
The box office 
phone  number is 
CYpress 4-6414, Ext. 
2600. 
The play will star Cheryl Del 
Biaggo as Mirandolina, the mis-
tress of the inn. Vying for her af-
fections
 will be Ben Shelton as the 
marquis and Gary Hamner as the 
count.  
Others
 in the cast are Bruce 






Stan as Fibrizio, the inn servant; 
and Gerald Proost as Pietro, serv-
ant to the 
cavalier.  
The production is under the di-
rection of Dr. Jack H. Neeson, 






In San Jose Talk 
"Strategy  and Next Steps in 
Retaining the Physical Education
 
Requirements"
 will be discussed 





sociation  of Health, 
Physical  Edu-




















baugh,  dean of 


































































































































































needed  this 
semester.  
As a result






























 Duncan,  
head.  said, "We
 







 Dr. G. 
A.
 Mc-





don't  know 
yet just 
how
 many of 
the new 
positions  we 
will








































 in the theft 
of the statues from Rickey's
 Stu-










Named were former ASH vice 
president Skip Fisk, Lee Cox, 
Junior Class president;
 Ben Ge-
ttig°, a fraternity 
president;  and 
Rill Purkiss, a fraternity vice 
president. 
"Fisk, Cox and Purkis cannot 
represent
 the college or their fra-
ternities in any activities during 
1961," Dean Benz announced. 
The 
Judiciary
 ruled that Genise 
only make restitution for damage 
to the statue





han to ask for the resignations
 




Dean lien./ Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity suspended 
and moved out of the house their I 
president,  Genise, and vice 
presi-
dent Purkiss, before the theft case 
came before the 
ASH Judiciary. 
"The Judiciary 
has worked very 
hard on giving a 
fair decision on 
the facts of this case," he said. 
During the 
investigation, a girl 
called 
in as a witness "didn't tell 
the truth," 





 no hearing on 
the 
girl. 
In addition to the losing of the 
vice presidency, Fisk said he lost 
positions "on a gaud many activi-




Universities,  and a 
top executive position












able, but that there "were

















Philosophy department head, 




paper  entitled "A 
Critical
 of America's mist
 eminent young -
Evaluation  of Chisholm's 
Theory  er philosophers." 
was  once in one 
of 
Perception"
 tonight at the Phil- 




department's  monthly 
Rob-  Brown 
university,
 Providence, R.I., 
inson 
Seminar.  to 
he held in CH162 
at 8. 
The 
Chismolm  theory 
of
 per-
ception, Dr. Dommeyer stated, is 
opposed 
to
 the "sense datum 
theory" held 
by earlier theorists, 
and 
proposes






a "radically new" ap-
that it distinguishes between 
two  
proach to perception,
 he said. in 
60 in 










"Chisholm  says that 
sense data 
are not 'objects of appearing,' 
such 
as sounds, 
tastes and sights, 
but  
'ways of 





















Dr.  Dommeyer 
stated. I 
Dr. Dommeyer 
came  to SJS in 
I 
1958 




 N.Y.. from 
1938












































































































































































































order from the 
















































































































































meeting  of 
the 










 f .Tan. 














 is to 
be named 
for 















are  ill and 
Miss 
f3ackus 

















 10 A 















































































 talk is 























































both  his 
M.A. and




 me. I sincerely
 feel that 
some factors 
were
 crinsidered that 
iefluenced









that has been done
 to the college 
and to everyone 
involved more 
than I," he said. 
Cox, who lost only 
the class 







through  under 
stress"







you've  been in 
leadership  positions, 




of a sudden 
they're






void and it is hard to 
adjust

























seems  like a 
greater 
penalty  
for him, but 















































































philosophy  de 
partment. 















 and told 








addition,  a 














































































































 of 10 
people can 
solve













has  a 










 to the 
directions










































 of clearing 
the 
tracks  of 
snow. 


































faced  ITV 
cameras 
yes-






























































hot gases to melt
 



























































































































telecast  is sched-
uled for 
Monday,  Professor 
Cori) 
'said. "Other
 'Problems of th. 
Press'  






FRANK  WILLIAMS 















in the area 
of sur-
face 
transportation  today 
is the 
development and 













































in 1980 than they use now." 







 saent' is c 
lure
 on this 










The  title 
theme



















game is a 
fea-
tured 
addition  for 







































































































































































































































































































































































































make  a 
puppet
































































































































































































 in C, 
opus 
59. The class


































westerns  to 
come out of 














saddle saga a real
 humdinger. 
Set in Nome
 in 1900. the story 
concerns three owners of a 
million dollar gold 










The boys in the past have al-
ways agreed on a policy of 
"share and share alike." But 
when Wayne brings back a pret-
ty French dance hall gal
 (Capu-
eine) 
from Seattle it's every 






uses the direct approach. He 
tells
 her 
she  reminds him of 
his long lost 
sweetheart  (who 
left  him for a 
bald-headed but-
ler). Getting nowhere fast, 
Granger concedes early in the 
films.
 










 wails on 
her  hand 


























































falls  for 





































the  mud 
with  
Kovacs
 and his gang 
of 
claim -
jumpers.  This 























course,  in the end. Wayne
 












the satisfaction of 
seeing 
a class ''A" 
production  for a 
change.  
The film, in CinemaScope
 and 
De Luxe Color, is essentially a 
well handled 
burlesque
 on north -
westerns, seasoned with 
home-








 CAMPUS  
1/4)0 


























feu  lohn Gay's "The 
Beggar's
 
Opera" to be 
prssent-
ed in the spring by the College 
Opera Workshop and 
the Speech 
and Drama
 department will be-
gin Monday on the College The-
ater main stage, announced act-
ing director Dr. Jack H. Neeson, 







day.  Jan. 16, from 3:30 to 5:30 
p.m. and Jan. 18 from 3:30 to 
4:45. Dramatic readings will be 
Jan.-
 20 and 23. 
from 330 to 
5:30 
p.m. on both days. 
Students 
interested
 in singing 
and speaking roles must attend 
both tryouts. Most roles  com-
bine 
singing
 and speaking. 
In charge of musical direction 
is Edwin C. Dunning, assistant 
professor of music. The opera 
will be presented May 
26.  27. 
and May 31 through June '1 
Library Concert 
Records
 scheduled for today's 
library 
concert
 from noon to 
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the 
library study room: 
Saint
-Scans:
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5h unto .  
 
To our many 
patrons and 
friends





 are looking forward 
with pleasure  to 
seeing














































 sonata in 
C minor, 
Nancy
 Huntley, piano; 
Corelli's  
Sonata





Concerto  in D 
major, 
Ellena  Gregory, flute;
 
Zoe 




Piagarrni"  and 




 baritone; Cho -
pin's 
Nocturne in F sharp 
ma-
jor, 
Diane  Flores, 
piano. 
Four songs of 
Schumann, 
Schubert, Brahms
 and Wolf, 
Et -nest 




in A vat, and 
Debussy, 
Danse,  Camellia Piaz-
za, piano; and Beethoven's Quar-
tet for piano and strings, opus 
16, William
 Galbraith, violin; 
Louis
 Pulls,
 viola; Stephen 
Gebhart, cello 






































which  at the lowest





 left a 
series of 
basins  with no 
final outlet to 




a happy one for






 millions of 
Ions 




 and become 
diluted in 
the  ocean. 
Today 
in this Owens 
Valley 
community of Southeastern 
Cal-
ifornia these salts
 are processed 
into soda ash at a 
new plant of 
Columbia
 Southern 
Chemical  Co. 
This white, free -flowing, dust-
less material is 
shipped
 in bags 






 and chemical 





The Ballet Russe de 
Monte 
Carlo will dance 




day, Jan. 12 at 





















































ing our use of 
the second law 
of 
thermodynamics  as 
an argu-
ment
 for the existence of 
God. 
Ile 
states that the law has only 
a statistical basis
 and that' "the 
probability of 
heat
 passing from 
a cooler to a 
warmer  body is 
very small, but not zero, and 
there is no theory that says it 
may not happen." Ile then pro-
ceeds 
to state the approximate 
maximum probability for a re-
versal of the 





change in entropy or a "heat 
death" of the universe followed 




appreciate Professor  Hoch -
man's assistance in helping. us 
think through 
the physics that 
as
 involved in our discussion. 
However, in light of his com-
ments, the following problem 
areas would seem to present 
themselves:
 
1. To our knowledge, 
a rever-
sal of the second law has never 
been observed in any experiment 
ever made or in any study ever 
conducted. It is therefore
 diffi-
cult to understand how a prob-
ability number can be derived 
from data that so far have 
shown a zero variance. 
2. It is 
not to be doubted that 
at some previous time, entropy 
was minimal, or 
at
 least less 
than at present.
 The question 
that we wish 
to answer is, did 
entropy become minimal 
as
 the 




 the part of the physical - 
universe, or is the second law 
uniformitarian so that some 
agency
 external to the physical 
universe was required to over-
ride the second law, thus placing 
available energy "in the hank." 
so to speak? 
ft'onttritied In tomorrow's Issue.) 
Bennie  S. Crane 
Tii-C Club 
ASB 7$07 






political  scientist at 
the 









tick, has come out with some 
startling, though not surprising 
findings. He has found 
that  "Po-
litical conservatives more often 
than liberals are ridden with 




The latter seems 
the most 
appropriate to label those stu-
dents on this campus who be-
lieve and repeatedly infer that 
certain campus organizations 
are being infiltrated by Com-
munists.  It seems these people 
are plagued 
with  the somewhat 
exaggerated
 delusion that any 
person or organization that dis-
agrees with their political view-
points must be either a Com-


















most frequently among 
the uninformed,
 the poorly edu-
cated, and 
so far as we can 
determine,




















SATURDAY  3 
















Simon  Pine it 







 7 OF THE WORLD'S 
FINEST  
CHEESES Call ahead
 for your 
"Take
-Out"
 Pine . 
1897 













































 9't.114  
'Why Should Dixon 



























And  the 
rationalization




justment"  and 
that is would
 be 
wise if Dixon did 











 whatsoever? Has 
he
 not 
been in San 
Jose  for a full se-
mester and, 
therefore, 
has  he 
not had time to get a job and 
save?
 
Again isn't $800 
or
 $900 a fan-
tastic
 sum to pay for one
 se-
mester?  Many SJS students 
get
 
along on less, 
so why should 
Dixon 
be given more
 to live on 
than the
 rest of us? 
Finally, 






he should not 
have 
to work. However, don't most 
of our new 
students have the 
same "problems" and 
are  they 
pampered?









grounds and cultures, allowed to 








their difficulties in adjusting? 
I suggest that our patriotic
 
groups quit attempting to make 
something out of St. John Dixon 








Sense Than Idealism' 
EDITORIn
 the Jan. 6 
issue  
of 






realistic" venture into the field
 




 abandon defense 
in return for the somewhat 
nebulous  idea that
 all will turn 
out well in 
the end. 
To






























































































































































































































































































































































































































not a national 
political
 






























held  concernin.  
I ' 
only one has been sp., 
TASC while 
three  ha., ... 
sponsored by a 
group  
which  
opposition  to 
TASC
 in: 







Burton does not 
"constructik e crit 
wishes to damage the I, . 
of our 
organization.
 th,. views 
of which 























power  of the 
judicial
 
branch because in the process 
of its investigation it punished 
individuals. Mr. 
Walia  did not 
think this was wrong because 
he did not 
know  of the separa 





What  can one 


























































































































































































































































































































































 \ : la' I 
liUIrlil'll


















 I i;vn 
"likktinlganbether:  NI(o'n('g 
tlietul'o''ia'  
ons Have 
1 6 7 the s js into , 1.0.,Atiouthy is 
....a.la  oti 
thirst ill the 




































dila!  mood 



















































 the Cal 
Beni,  Fri- 
Looking

























































































































































































































































































and  the 
trustees
 said the 
etball









Last year was the


















 team from 
the 
Sky-  
tie Conference.  losing








9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT 





dr;u;ng range To, 
students. 
Son






























































































































 U., lotwliest in lilt. 13ay 
Area.  




























according  too 
Montilis.
 hap- exceptionally  strong 
teatil to 





































 BRONCO? -All 
five 
Spartans 




heated  action 





 There are nina  
cagers 
in-
volved, but none 
seem 
to be pursuing the ball. 
Spartans
 (left to 
right) 
are Vance Barnes (5), 
Dennis
 Bates,




































































































































































































































































































season  Feb. 25 against 
Conferenee
 champions, opens it 35- 
o 




 at i 
the 














































slated for ' 
Players -of -the -Week 
for Jan. 2-9 
The always dependable
 
Meschio  s 
-scored 29 







digits  it; 
86-81 win over Pepperdlne to 
trait 
I the 
Waves' 6-3 sophomore sere:, 
tion Noel 




Gaels, by two point 
in the WCAC 
scoring race. 
Range, a 
.1  ping - jack 
for-
isard - 
guard t', tin didn't MO. a 
of at lion In the %V( %( 
tourney, 
eapahl)




the Dons suept by 
Loyola,
 52-71I, 
told  Pepperdine, 
72-611, 
He  
15 tor Don 
honors 
in the Lion 
upset  and added 10 
against the Waves. 




IT,  McGEE!"-Spartan guard
 Bill Yonge 
(10),  enjoying  












to:, two points in 
...,:in;n9 moment-,  of Seifwday's 
that Santa Clara 12-01, St. Mars 
11-11, and Loyola 
LI-Il 
will  a: 
he 
very  tough. 
He also helleves that 
MIS 
"ushil 
and Dick Romine (22). Santa Clara team mem-
bers are Dennis McGrath (back to camera), 
Ron McGee (22), Barry Cristina (32), and Leroy 
Jackson (14). At first glance it appears as if 
Yonge is going out for a pass with
 Robertson 

























 a lllll ng the
 a 17 u :i3-
gum,'..are




























































M ( ; 2 0 1 . T h e
 
Spartans'
 1961 season .. 
:oler
 wa,s 


































B h a v e
 






rival in Spartan Gym." 
The
 enthusiastic








the passing up of gOlat S11001 










after being hit 
iii'
 7';" l'""' 
 
by the flu la.st week, the S.IS can'- 
!....ittird.is
 
ers were given 






ball team  
but will resume
 practice this 
after- I hail 
dropped a frustrating :il 
noon in preparation
 for their Sat- 45 drel;   
I., art .11- ri s a 1 sa lit a 
urtlay night 
Stockton





 of the Pacific 
finest defensive games 
of
 the yt,r 
lUOPI, high scoring Ken 
Stanley1
 
In fact when 
the gamt was 
over,
 the 
tall.  rangy 
Broncos  
itid 










, ranked one-two in national 
fense. 
Bob Feeritk's Brones hold 
the
 






Santa  Clara 
Tuectiny.  






 ot diso Ol11011.0 
1111/1dS 
1101%11 the .00'01111 %IPA 
ith
 an 
Impressie  49.1 
Oeld. 
































 The Sac 
.lose yearlings
















defensed  them 
ye:, 
, 
very well," the 






 tliat Santa Clara 
hail 
beaten
 the Cal frosh 
by 0 I0- 
point 
ma
 rgin Frid e ay 
vening. 
W n ines 
em  the Brom.
 to rsh 
II..' hest elsib 










and  Al 






Clara's  Bob 
tiaribaldi,  the 
Brom. 




 hut 10 urn. 









 I,. S. slate :ind a 
single en-
counter 





'rhe Spartan, as -ill meet the U 
, Air Force









will  be 
always -powerful Fresno State. S.1; 
State. 
the University of 
Pacific,
 







nine  win have
 t hree-







 l Santa Clara. 
San Jiise posted 
victories
 over 
all three in last season's drive 
to the WCAC crown. 
Two of the Spartans' biggest 








The Spartans opqn their home 
stand 
Marelt  7 against
 the Fres-
lloo Stalt Bulldogs 
and %%lend 1111, 



















































  - 
mented. 
"The














































 13, 14 and 
18 thru 21 
BOX 
















 p.m. I Studio 
Theatre
 
'Srrirtansl could only shoot they'd 
IN 
ottl . I I 1.1%1 SSA. al 
looted
 loot :10i 



























































































exceeded  coach Sta In- 
,it 
man's defensive 








 is Pio i111. 
Or" 
Where  Servings Are Large 









































Next  to 
Across from 
Serve You Better 































































one  Sunday 
morning 
at 9 a.m., 
but they saw 
the 
better 
part  of 
its glory 
out on 



















nestles on a 
low
 plain not far 
from  Tropicana 
Village 
and the hills 
at
 the far 
end of Story rd. 
Here one can 
seee the 
Ring -Neck pheasant fly 
and the tall grass blow. 
A stiff action program included 
three items of competition for 
members: a 180 degree "power 
off" spot landing. a 180 degree 
'power on" two-wheel 
landing 







 the first 
two  maneu-





A line marker was set down 
with quick lime in the grassy 
shoulder off runway by Pres. Sal 
&minuet 
and  fellow 
member Jim 
Stuart.
 Pilots must attempt 
a 
landing 









in the  meet --
the 
Cessna 140 and the 
Aeronca  
Champ,  both two-seaters. 
Flying time
 and altitude per
 
member 
in competition goes down 
on a chart with distance 
records 
for 
spot landings. If not "checked
 
out," 
fliers must ride with a train-








Those riding the wind 
that day 
were
 members Tom 
Doak.  Dick 






20" MEMBERS (I. to r.) Carl Wolff, 
Tom Doak and Pres. Sal Rositano listen
 to In-
structor 






at Reid's Hillview airport, 
scene of a recent 
intra-club  air 
meet. 
Ruth, 
Carl Wolff. Stuart 
and  Ro- lift as it 
takes  off -not at all
 
sitano, alumnus
 Bart Jacobi; and 
like commercial 
aircraft. 
instructor Jack Oats. 
The craft soars up 
easily  at a 
The Aeronca gives a 
buoyant  
steep angle and glides to 
earth. 




Classified  Rates: 









To Place an Ad: 
Call
 at Student Affairs 
Office 
Room 16, Tower Hall 
No 
Phone Orders 




















2 Wen,  













New 2.1adrrn ' 
All n'e.,tr 
























 to College. Reasonable 
r+ 
clean  
4.rm. apt. 4.7,r 3 or 4 
C ' 
mgr. 
445 S. 8+h 
St. 
2 girls to share apt 




Room and board 2 fern. 




 9757 contact P. 
Martin.
 
2-641 end apt. 






a rr"P.c A' 
private planes 
do not skid to 
a 










 settling to a halt. 




:,nd ailerons must be coordinated
 


















I girl to 












it a . ^ect Stse  No. 'is
 C' , 
7.9774
 














 ChezNotic.  
67 S. I 
. E :panne CV 5.9911, 
For 
Sale  space








Jag  Vs V
 
TO
 Tc,;ng  
car rebt,



















 to the time pinch,
 a forma-
tion flight over
 San Jose State
 
was 
scratched  from the
 program, 
but 
a "bomb drop" 
with  all mem-
bers 










linedrawn  on 
the ground. 
A whole
 bucket -full 







each  a turn.
 

















 to the 
marker.  And Stuart 
again 
tagged the 













Motors  line, 
was  grounded for 
motor  repairs. 
SAFETY FEATURE 
Its  omni-directional
 radio can 
plot one's 
course













club is writing a 
number,  
of impromptu trips into its 
m i n u t e s
 with the 
addition
 of the new! 
aircraft The 
craft can do 
more
 
than 120 miles 
per hour and will 
accept a certain amount of 
bag-
gage.
 Also, its doubled Capacity' 
allows








a recent example that bears
 a 
grim  lesson: 
"One member flew 










 before realizing 
that only 




 he was' 
able  to 
land.  
"If he 
had gone on, he would 
have 







-or Twin Falls ride 
need- 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Coombe, professor 
of 
physical education and 
WAA 
Junior adviser,
 will succeed Miss 
Leta




 as adviser. 
Program 
for the evening will 
include an address by Dr. June 
McCann, 
head
 of the Women's 
physical education department, 
and a reading by Jill Cruz. 
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(May  31, 
ed day 
classes 























Tonight in Gym 
1.,.rything
 but real 
snow  has 
been promised for the Ski club 
dry ski school tonight 
in MG206 
at 7:30. Skis and poles will be 
provided to give beginners the 
feel of being
 on slats. 
Non-members are welcome at 




Signups for the 
Heavenly  
Val-
ley ski trip this weekend will 

































Deadline Jan. 16 
Groups interested in 
sponsoringl
 
candidates in the 







photos and an application to the 
College Union, 315 S. Ninth
 st. 
Jan. 16 is the 
final day to ap-
cial  hour today in the Spartaniply for 






and 20, according 









Hawaii  and a 
i. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bless -art. . 
.oit professor 
of English. 
highlights  of tonight's Ha' 






coming summer Session 
Pala, 
Maui, says Clara 
publicity chairman. A p'.! 







st is,  
are 
invited.  





MisceR   
 for polio 
will 
begin  
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San Jose State. 
(No  phone or-
ders) or, fill out handy order 
blank and 
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sion of busine,  and industrial
 job' 




 spcaker, 12:30 p.m. 
TI1113. 
Hui -0- Kamaaina 
Hawaiian  
ciao 
meeting.  CH208. 7:30 p.m. 
Chrbitlan Science organization, 
meeting, 
Memorial  chapel, 7:30 
I'm.
 






















































































 annual fund-raising 
campaign will kick off Monday 
with
 the theme **Please say yes 
to the New 







headed  by 
Mrs.  Rose Min-
ardi. 
The program fights crippling
 
diseases through medical 
research,  
training
 and patient 
aid,  accord-
ing
 to foundation officials. 
Through foundation grants, the 
county
 spent $48.000 on research 
alone. 




received  $14,165 worth 
of 
care out 
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aided the
 pre. 
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The violence came as Premier
 




measures  to smash 
a new 
wave of "systematic
 and concert -I 
pOl'IS of .II/ 
sabotage 
that swept the 
country 
' at. the
 start of the fourth week 
of the strike crisis. 
Eyskens,
 his face grim and his 
voice firm,
 convened an urgent 
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$8.50 and up. 
59 
NORTH  FIRST STREET
 





















































































COSI  FAN TUTTE 
By 
MOZART  
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